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Health care
exchange
comes to
campus

Delayed ‘Rush’: Greek at last

By Careen Wong
The Collegian
It is time for Californians to get
covered.
Covered California, the state’s
Affordable Care Act program, was
launched Tuesday afternoon in
an event on the Fresno State campus and several other locations
around the state.
Health care and health insurance plans are California’s
top priority now, and Covered
California is ready to help the
uninsured get insured, said Sarah
Reyes the regional program manager in the Central Valley of the
California Endowment. She was
one of the many guest speakers at
the Fresno event, held in the Free
Speech Area.
Fresno State President Joseph
Castro opened by referring to it as
a historic occasion.
“We are pleased that our campus is the only university selected
today as the site of the official
See INSURANCE, Page 3

Gov’t shutdown
may threaten
economy
By Jacob Rayburn
The Collegian
The partial shutdown of the
U.S. government may not inflict
immediate harm to Fresno State
or the rest of the country, but
there may be reasons for concern
if it drags on.
“The longer it lasts, the more
harm will be done,” said Dr.
Thomas Holyoke from the political science department. “The
longer it goes on, it will take a
toll on people. People won’t get
services. Most federal workers
aren’t getting paychecks. This
takes a terrible economic toll
pretty quickly.”
Certain essential services, like
Medicare and Social Security, are
automatically funded, said economics professor Dr. David Vera.
Vera said that the shutdown
is currently more of a pause. If it
continues, a political crisis creeps
closer to an economic crisis, he
said.
“It’s a slow fever, and as the
temperature goes up, we may see
more effects,” Vera said. “It will
See SHUTDOWN, Page 6

Delta Gamma’s president Taylan Bennett and sorority sisters greet new members Monday during bid day at “Sorority Row” west of Bulldog Stadium.

Greek system adjusts to later recruitment
By Jesse Franz
The Collegian
After being postponed, the
annual college experience in
which fraternities and sororities recruit members, commonly
known as “Rush Week,” came to a

close Monday night.
Rush Week usually occurs the
first few weeks of school but was
postponed until the last week of
September this fall.
The decision was made after
the vice president of Student
Affairs Dr. Paul Oliaro met with

leaders from the Greek system
and the Interfraternity Council
the Panhellenic Association, and
the United Fraternity and Sorority
Council.
“After reviewing all the input,
the decision was made to delay
recruitment as a way to help
students to make adjustment
to new life on campus, new academic schedules, maybe new

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

work schedules and just getting
adjusted to university life,” said
Eddie Dominguez, Greek adviser
in Fresno State’s student involvement and student activities office.
The postponement also came
partially as a result of the death
of 18-year-old Philip Dhanens.
Dhanens, a Theta Chi pledge, died
See RUSH, Page 6

Top ‘Dog on football challenge streak
By Brianna Vaccari
The Collegian

Photo courtesy of University Communications

Fresno State President Joseph Castro shows off four jars of honey
sent to him by Rutgers’ President Robert Barchi.

Football: Fresno
State works on ball
security
[Page 8]

While the Bulldogs are undefeated
on the football field, the university’s
top dog, President Joseph Castro, has
waged friendly competition with university presidents in the stands.
For every football game, Castro is
proposing a challenge to the opposing
university’s president.
Castro said the challenges are an
opportunity to build relationships with
other universities.
“The other presidents have responded very positively,” he said. “Our phone
calls have been friendly. They have
provided me with an opportunity to
introduce myself and to begin building
a relationship with them.”
So far, all presidents have accepted
Castro’s challenges and paid their dues
except for Boise State President Bob

Warnors Theatre
hosts silent-film
screenings
[Page 4]

Kustra, who rejected the challenge completely.
In Fresno State’s season opener
against Rutgers, Castro offered up a
basket of goods from the Rue and Gwen
Gibson Farm Market in return for jars
of Rutgers’ honey.
Perhaps the most notable challenge
so far was the one against Cal Poly
President Jeffrey D. Armstrong. After
the Cal Poly loss to Fresno State, Castro
shipped Bulldog gear to Armstrong. He
responded by working out in Fresno
State’s red athletic gear and posting a
video online.
In the video, Armstrong scoffed that
he “felt like a Bulldog” and that the
Bulldog gear weakened him.
“Only for you Joe, only for you,”
Armstrong said as he pulled on the
See CHALLENGE, Page 3
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Why America is not the
moral high ground
By Sumaya Attia
The Collegian
As an Egyptian-American Muslim, I
have come across many reasons I am proud
of my country. For starters, this whole freedom of speech thing seems to be a great
addition to my basic civil liberties, considering the vast amount of other countries
that use imprisonment as a direct response
to civil disobedience.
However (and I've said this many times
before) it is the love I have for my country
that obligates me to say what I believe in
regards to its foreign policy measures.
When Bob Beckel called for all "moderate Muslims" to denounce the Kenyan
bombings and decided that those who did
not were cowards, many people, including
Opinion Editor Haley Lambert, did not
see his viewpoint as a bigoted statement
(Opinion Page, Sept. 30, 2013).
In fact, Lambert argues, it proved just
the opposite because "by asking American
Muslims to denounce Jihadist organizations, Beckel is implying that there are
wide differences between the practitioners
of Islam."
Lambert also went on to ask (incredulously, it seemed) if I realized that the
"U.S. military actually defends moderate
Muslims from the wrath of the extremists
or brutal dictatorial regimes?"
Lambert did not feel that denouncing
American terrorism was comparable to
denouncing Islamically-motivated attacks.
Let me preface this by saying that the
term "moderate Muslim" or "moderate
Arab" is a racist one. Imagine if people
started saying "moderate Christians" or
"moderate African-Americans".
It would imply that somehow "regular"
Christians or African-Americans were
by default extreme in their values. When
someone like Beckel says this, they are
putting all Muslims in the category of
"Jihadists," with the "moderate" ones in
the minority.
If Beckel truly believed there was a
dichotomy between the two, why else
would he insist on prohibiting the building
of new mosques in the United States until
the “moderate” Muslims denounced the
acts of terrorism in Kenya? He wouldn't
insist, not unless he thought the majority
of Muslims were a threat.
Lambert also took offense that a fellow
American such as myself would compare
the U.S. military to “rapacious, murderous

Jihadists”.
I’m offended too, because I expect better from my country.
In 1968, more than 500 Vietnamese
civilians were killed in the village of My
Lai when American soldiers opened fire on
women, children and the elderly in a senseless attack that was in no way retaliatory.
Out of the 26 men who had participated
in this massacre, only one was convicted
and he got off without so much as a prison
sentence.
A year later, there were reports
of young Vietnamese girls who were
kidnapped, gang-raped, and killed by
American soldiers, though only case actually reached a military trial.
Fast-forward to the Iraq War and the
statistics are astounding. Exactly 4,486
American service men and women were
killed in Iraq.
A definite number of Iraqi civilians
killed is not so precise, but it is estimated
to be from 100,000 to 1 million.
To the people of My Lai, the United
States military definitely fits the description of "rapacious" and "murderous".
Operation Iraqi Freedom was not so
much about liberating the Iraqis but rather
going into an unjust war for the sake of
domestic interests, as proved through the
Downing Street Memos.
When the U.S. kills more Iraqis than
Saddam Hussein, I’m guessing the hundreds of thousands of those killed would
beg to differ as we insist that we only did
this to “defend moderate Muslims from the
wrath of extremists or brutal dictatorial
regimes.”
I’m not saying our military is full of
bloodthirsty soldiers, but there have been
murderers and rapists among our service
members.
And the awful, uncomfortable, gutwrenching, makes-you-want-to-screamin-shame truth is that the only difference
between these soldiers and "Jihadists" is
their nationality.
War is the ugliest part of human existence. There have never been victors of
war, only those who have lost fewer people.
Because of this, there is no way we can
state that the way the United States kills
people is more justified than the way a
"Jihadist" kills them. At the end of the day,
a civilian is a civilian is a civilian is a civilian, no matter who's holding the smoking
gun.
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Comments from the web
Recent comments pulled from
collegian.csufresno.edu

"I could not agree more. It is important for all people to stand up for
themselves if they feel misrepresented and is the responsibility of the
individual/community to clearly point out misrepresentations, especially
on this global issue."
-- From Roxanna, on "Muslims should speak out against terrorism"
" 'Many sources say true Islam—the enlightened word of the prophet
Muhammad—does not advocate the kind of wanton, violent jihad perpetrated by extremists organizations like….'
One minor detail you neglected to mention: Mohammed practiced all these
things. He stole his way to great wealth, he enslaved and kidnapped and
raped, he led battles against helpless caravans and villages…
Little wonder organizations like Al-Qaeda are a dime a dozen across the
Islamic world."
-- From Arafat, on "Muslims should speak out against terrorism"
" I’ve got one thing to say to those who insist all Muslims everywhere
are responsible for the acts of a few nut-job Muslims anywhere: Lord’s
Resistance Army. Began as a Christian pentecostal sect. Their political
program (when they’re not too busy chopping off people’s arms & legs to
have a political program) was that the 10 Commandments should be the
law of the land. If we’re held responsible for al-Shabab whackos, then you
guys are responsible for Joseph Kony and the LRA. Or, we can get real and
talk about this stuff sanely…"
-- From Rashid, on "American Muslims should not be held responsible"

Letter to the Editor

I came across Miss Lambert's article saying Muslims should speak out against terrorism. I was a little intrigued with the tittle. I believe it was a strong tittle that targets
all Muslims. I did not like the way it was tittle because I am Muslim myself. I do not
wear my hijab but I was also raised Christian and I do not approve of targeting a group
of religious family.
I used to be a writer for Ventura College Student Voice News Paper, and disregard the religious, or cultural issues around the world; it was unacceptable to target
one group as being entirely at fault. It is not ALL Muslims fault that unfortunate acts
occurred in Africa. Headlines like those are what make readers, and ignorant people
think all Muslims are terrorist.
We are tired of being blamed for other’s actions. We practice peace, love, and
respect. Enough with targeting Muslims over other’s faults. We do not need to apologize because we did not do it. Vise versa with her religious argument, if it was her
religious group that was being targeted, she wouldn't appreciate it either. Please have
respect for us and use a better vocabulary on your headlines next time.
We will appreciate a little more respect! I am glad Ms. Attia also spoke out because
articles like this need to have a better headline if you do not want to have your audience feel disrespected. As a fellow college news writer, I will appreciate more respect
towards us, the Muslim Family.
Thank you,
Gardenia Zuniga-Haro

McClatchy-Tribune
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INSURANCE: Covered California comes to campus CHALLENGES:
Castro a ‘good
luck charm’
CONTINUED from page 1

got three kids, I’m going to be paying the
same thing as someone else who may be in
announcement of Covered California,” he
the same situation. Before it was just whatsaid. “It is appropriate for Fresno State to
ever they wanted.”
be selected for this event because our camMany asked the definition of “affordpus serves the entire California region.
able,” and Fleming explained that the cost
“A recent survey concluded that over 20
of coverage would depend now on family
percent of our students currently do not
size and annual income.
have insurance until today.”
A college student working part time and
Before the event, Athena Fleming, an
earning less than $15,000 a year can opt
information officer, explained Covered
for Medi-Cal, a free state health care plan.
California, a state-funded agency, as a
Fresh-out-of-college graduates who might
“health care marketplace” for the newlynot be insured by their companies may be
implemented Affordable Care Act.
only looking at $50 to $120 a month for
Some of the health insurance companies insurance, Fleming said.
involved are Kaiser Permanente, Health
Another change is students under the
Net, Blue Cross, Blue Shield and Medi-Cal.
age of 26 are now allowed to stay on their
Fleming also referred to Covered
parents’ plan.
California as the
The age limit
“Amazon of health care,”
before was
acting as the go-to place
23.
overed California ensures that
to look at various forms
“Before,
students and families such as these
of health care plans.
if you were
can obtain proper health care coverage
“You’ll be able to log
young and
so they are able to pursue an educaon [to coveredCA.com],
you accidention without being weighed down by the
see the plans and comtally broke
excessive burdens of skyrocketing health
pare them,” she said.
your leg and
care cost.”
“They’re all going to proyou show up
vide the same basic care
at the emer— Sean Kiernan,
essentials – emergency
gency room,
ASI vice president of student affairs
care, lab fees, general
they are
doctor’s visit.”
going to take
Compared with the
care of you,
old health insurance system, the Affordable but it’s going to be a big fill,” Fleming said.
Care Act grants a wider range of opportuni“But now we’re saying get covered in
ties for individuals of all backgrounds to
advance. Don’t wait till the last minute. Pay
get properly insured, she said.
$50 to $100 a month, and you are not look“Before, a lot of people were turned
ing at emergency ambulance fees. You’re
away from health care maybe because
not looking at the cast, the X-ray cost, the
they had a previous existing condition,”
prescription drug, because all of that is
Fleming said. “Things like asthma and diataken care of now.”
betes – those will make it hard for you to
Starting Jan. 1, 2014, everyone is expecthave health care in the past. Now that’s all
ed to be insured, Fleming said. Depending
taken away.”
which costs more, there will be a $90 penA cap is also placed on the price range
alty or a charge of 1 percent of income on
for health insurance companies to ensure
people who are not insured.
affordability to the public.
Sean Kiernan, vice president of stu“What I pay is going to be the same as
dent affairs for Associated Students, Inc.,
the other person in my income range pays,” emphasized the importance of Covered
Fleming said. “If I’m a single mom and I’ve

“C

“Working in the New American
Legal Clinic has been an
extraordinary experience.
I see firsthand what a positive
impact an attorney can have
upon a person’s life.”
Sara Santoyo
BA, Psychology
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school, from courses offered to admission requirements.
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Juris doctor degree to expand her career options.

www.sjcl.edu • 559/323-2100
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application deadline iS March 31
SJCL admitS StudentS of any raCe, CoLor, and nationaL or ethniC origin.

California in providing “affordable and
quality health care” to Fresno State students.
Kiernan told of a couple studying at
Fresno State who were unable to obtain
health insurance for their newborn baby
because of a pre-existing condition during
pregnancy.
“To make matters worse, the student
fees through the Health Care Center did
not fund the C-section nor did it fund the
baby’s health insurance,” Kiernan said.
“Covered California ensures that students
and families such as these can obtain
proper health care coverage so they are
able to pursue an education without being
weighed down by the excessive burdens of
skyrocketing health care cost because of
circumstances.”
Kiernan said he hoped that with the
campus’ help and community’s cooperation with Covered California, students
would not hesitate to get insured.
Diana S. Dooley, state secretary of
Health and Human Services Agency and
also the board chair of Covered California,
said she was pleased to be assigned to the
official opening since she is a graduate of
Fresno State.
She said the event was important to
let students know that the new insurance
plans will not only be affordable, but also
to avoid treating unexpected illnesses or
injuries that can lead to bankruptcy.
“There are young adults working very
hard making their way in this world, and to
have the security of knowing their health
will be protected is a very high priority,”
Dooley said.
Fresno State’s Health Insurance
Education Project will be promoting health
insurance around the Free Speech Area
and hold classroom presentations in the
near future, said Laura Calderon, campus
coordinator of the project.
For more information on cost calculation and the various plans available, students may visit www.coveredCA.com.

CONTINUED from page 1
Bulldog gear.
Castro called Armstrong a great sport
and said the video “made me laugh harder
than I have in a long time.”
Castro also won his challenge against
University of Hawaii Chancellor Tom
Apple. Castro received a bounty of fresh
pineapples and coconuts.
Though Castro is willing to fulfill his
end of the challenge if the time comes,
but doesn’t expect that to happen anytime
soon.
“Lose a game? This will not happen during my presidency,” Castro joked.
Castro said he hopes the Bulldogs’ reputation for being a good team won’t scare off
other university presidents in the future.
“As the word gets out about how good
we are as a team, some presidents may try
to avoid accepting my challenge. I hope
not. It is a great way for me to learn more
about other universities. Who knew that
Rutgers produced world-famous honey?”
Still, Castro is confident in this season’s
team.
“Winning with integrity in every sport
is the most important thing for me. The
ingredients are there for a great season.”
Bulldogs head coach Tim DeRuyter said
Castro’s confidence is appreciated.
“To have our No. 1 guy at this school
support us like that, it’s awesome,”
DeRuyter said. “Last I checked, we’re
undefeated since he’s been here. I think
he’s a good luck charm.”
Castro hasn’t determined what his next
challenge will be against University of
Idaho interim president Don Burnett and
said he is open to suggestions.

Apple launches new models
of iPhone to mixed reviews
By Erica Heinisch
The Collegian
At six years old, Apple’s iPhone is still
holding strong as one of the most popular
phones on the market.
Apple came out with its seventh and
eighth iPhone models on Sept. 20 and 21.
The company debuted the iPhone 5S,
with updated features such as a fingerprint
sensor, faster processor and better camera.
Apple also debuted the 5C, which comes in
several vibrant colors and is $100 cheaper
than the 5S.
An Associated Press report said Apple
sold 9 million 5S and 5C iPhones the first
weekend after the release. Long lines were
seen at stores globally.
Fresno State marketing professor
William Rice said the iPhone phenomenon is due to consumers’ psychological
want and need to have the newest and
best phone rather than the technological
updates.
“People want what I call the ‘newness
cycle,’” Rice said. “When was the last time
Apple came out with a phone? Less than a
year ago. That’s because the newness has
worn off, and all of the sudden everyone
has one. Now people have to have the next
one and have to have their standard raised.
“Why do people stand in long lines to get
anything that’s new? Because they want to
be able to be the first person to say, ‘I was
the first one in line.’ It all has to do with the
newness cycle of how people psychologically want to say that they have some notch
on their belt that says they’ve accomplished
something.”
Rice said the split with the 5C and 5S
was a poor marketing strategy on Apple’s
part and could potentially harm its brand.
“It’s kind of like when Cadillac came
out with the Cadillac Cimarron. It was a
lower-end Cadillac,” Rice said. “No, I buy
Cadillac because I want the best car on this

earth. I don’t want a junk car that looks
like a Volkswagen. This issue of splitting
the phone up, I think, is dividing the whole
marketplace. Whoever made that decision
was stupid.”
Rice said he believes Steve Jobs, who
died in October 2011, would not approve
of the division of the two phones. He said
Jobs was particularly notorious for coming
up with one product and idea at a time.
Kara Sidorowicz, a Fresno State graduate student in psychology and recent 5S
owner, said she felt Apple should have kept
the 5 in production rather than discontinuing it and creating the 5C.
“I thought it was kind of bogus because
the 5C, the cheaper version, is essentially
the same thing as the iPhone 5,” Sidorowicz
said. “I think they made a couple modifications to the 5C, but it still has the same
speed processor and they don’t have it in
64 GB. It only goes up to 32 GB.”
Sidorowicz also said she did not like that
the 5C came in colors. She said it looked
more young and juvenile rather than
mature and professional.
Arun Shivaprasad, Fresno’s Best Buy
mobile lead salesman, said he and his team
have had at least a hundred people reserve
the 5S at his store.
“Apple kind of constrained the amount
of 5S’s, because we only got a few 5S
phones,” Shivaprasad said. “Those are the
ones people really wanted right away. We
didn’t have too many of them, so we did
reservations. We have a huge list of reservations. Every time a new shipment comes
in, they are all reserved.”
Shivaprasad said people like iPhones
because they trust Apple and its products.
“I think it’s the brand positioning of how
they market,” Shivaprasad said. “The Apple
customers are very loyal because they
love the way Apple works all together with
See IPHONE, Page 6
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'Return of Silent Movies to Warnors Theatre'
Monthly silent-film screenings
move to bring historic Warnors
Theatre back to life
By Megan Rupe
The Collegian

With the rise of “talkies,” movies with
landmark with everyone in the
words and sound, in the late 1920s, the
Central Valley, in hopes that it will
Warnors Theatre in Fresno had only two
mean as much to them as it does to
years after opening to screen the silent
us.”
films for which it was designed. Now, the
Throughout the next six movie
theater’s silent-film series, “Return of Silent showings, Swift said guests enter
Movies to Warnors Theatre,” is taking the
the theater through the lobby and
grand theater back to its gilded beginnings
are greeted by costumed volunteers.
of pipe organs and vintage flair.
Swift said audience members are also
Michelle Swift, volunteer coordinator
welcome to dress up.
and program director at Warnors Center
“Those in costume will be directed
for the Performing Arts, said the main pur- upstairs into the mezzanine where a
pose of the series, which shows films every
group of judges will score them, and
Photo courtesy of Michelle Swift
month through March, is to take audiences they will later be invited up onstage to
back in time to the 1920s.
be presented to the crowd,” Swift said. The "Return of Silent Movies to Warnors Theatre" brings silent films to the Warnors Theatre in Downtown Fresno.
“Many of
She said Audience members are invited to dress up, and those who do will be entered in a costume contest.
the younger
each film is
organist will tell the audience a bit about
generation
introduced
life to attend the films, but said she cautions
any of the younger generation have
how the organ can make all of the sounds of parents from bringing children 12-years-old
have never had
by local cinema
never had the opportunity to be in such
an orchestra, as well as sound effects for the and younger to watch.
the opportuexperts and fola grand, old building.”
movie.”
nity to be in
lowed by a
“The experience is one that people really
After, Swift said, the organist is lowered
such a grand,
“grand” display.
should see at least once in their lifetime,”
— Michelle Swift,
back below the stage and plays throughout
old building,”
“Right before
Swift said. “Guests who will especially enjoy
the entire silent movie.
Volunteer coordinator and program director,
Swift said. “As
the film begins,
themselves are those who are interested in
“The music goes so well with the film
a 501(c)(3)
the organ will
art, music, history and culture.”
Warnors Center for the Performing Arts
that you forget he's even there,” Swift said.
Community
begin playing
Swift said high-school age and collegeBenefit
and rise up on its “For The Phantom of the Opera on Oct. 17,
age students should particularly enjoy the
there will be a special surprise as well!”
Organization,
hydraulic lift from the organ pit in a grand
screenings.
Swift encourages people from all walks of
our goal is to share this incredible Fresno
entrance,” Swift said. “The professional
See FILMS, Page 6
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'Frank's Place' brings the music
Nightclub in Downtown Fresno has old-school look and local music that runs the gamut
By Taleesha Jenkins
Special to The Collegian
There’s a place in Fresno where those interested in
music can go and see local performers rock the night.
Located in Downtown Fresno adjacent to the Warnors
Theatre, Frank’s Place is a stylish nightclub operated
by the nonprofit organization Warnors Center for the
Performing Arts.

“It’s an old-time nightclub
look with the polished black and
white floors, this inset stage, the
nice neutral theater-style curtains
in the back and the lights,” said
music coordinator Steve Ono.
“It’s really a nice look.”
The 5,488-square-foot venue
holds 225 guests seated and has
standing room for 350 guests.
Ono calls the venue
an “emerging staple”
in the Fresno music
scene. He said weekly
events allow local
musicians to take
the stage and display
their talents.
“The idea that the
executive director,
Dan Fitzpatrick, and
I discussed is kind of
an incubator center
Photo courtesy of Frank's Place
for performing musiFrank's Place music coordinator Steve Ono (second from left) on guitar. Ono said the purpose of the
cians and artists,” said club is to give local musicians a place to perform.
Ono.
He said featured artists at Frank’s Place
come from an array of musical genres.
“We’ve run from folk singers to heavymetal rock bands,” said Ono.
Also included, Ono said, is classical, jazz,
burlesque, goth, tribute bands, cover bands,
rock-original bands, hip-hop and bluegrass.
Every Thursday, there is a showcase
of various musical performances at the
Downtown venue. Ono said the first
Thursday is a folk-music orientated showcase associated with “ArtHop,” an event for
local artists and art enthusiasts. He said the
second Thursday is associated with “Jazz
Hop,” an event for local jazz artists and jazz
enthusiasts, where jazz musicians take the
stage and perform.
The third Thursday, Ono said, is openPhoto courtesy of Frank's Place
mic night where solo artists or groups come
Frank's Place is adjacent to Warnors Theatre and is located at 1432 Fulton
See BANDS, Page 6

St. in Downtown Fresno.

.
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SHUTDOWN: Potential economic crisis RUSH: New schedule

doesn’t slow recruitment

CONTINUED from page 1
eventually be painful.”
Holyoke said Congress is
supposed to fund U.S. government, which requires passing
appropriation bills. Because of
the acrimonious nature of U.S.
politics the past few years, he said
Congress has been unable to get
bills passed.
“The U.S. House will pass a
bill, and the Senate won’t, or vice
versa, or the President will veto,”
Holyoke said.
With the appropriation process broken down, Holyoke said
Congress has been passing continuing resolutions to fund the
government at the same level in
the past.
“The House decided it was an
opportunity to force President
[Barack] Obama to stop implementing Obamacare,” Holyoke
said. ‘We’ll pass the resolution,
but we’ll attach a requirement to
take money from the Affordable
Care Act,’ essentially destroying
it. The Senate didn’t like that.
The Democrats took out that language and sent it back to House.
The House said, ‘No, put it back
in.’”
The latest continuing resolution ended Oct. 1.
“While they’re playing hot
potato, Oct. 1 comes and the government doesn’t have money to
operate,” Holyoke said.
Thus, the shutdown began.
“This will continue until
Congress passes a continuing
resolution. Who knows when that
will be,” Holyoke said. “I have no
idea how this is going to resolve.
I wish I did.”
If the shutdown lasts a week,
it could amount to about $1.6
billion in lost economic activity,
according to a report Tuesday
from economic forecaster IHS

CONTINUED from page 1

Craig Kohlruss/Fresno Bee/MCT
Park ranger Jeff Gardner informs visitors of the closure of Yosemite National Park
due to the government shutdown Tuesday. Day visitors were allowed to pass through
Yosemite but were instructed not to stop or use any facilities.

Global Insight.
The estimate is based on the
1995 government shutdown,
where 36 percent of the 2.2 million federal civilian non-postal
workers were furloughed. Using
that gauge for the current 2.15
million federal non-postal workers, about 774,000 workers would
be furloughed and lose their
wages, at least temporarily.
“We know that the last time
Republicans shut down the
government in 1996, it hurt
our economy. And unlike 1996,
our economy is still recovering
from the worst recession in generations,” said Obama during a
White House speech celebrating
the start of key provisions in the
Affordable Care Act.
The longest shutdown in
U.S. history was 21 days (from
December 1995 into January

1996). Vera said this Congress
doesn’t have that kind of time.
The debt ceiling has a deadline
of Oct. 17. Vera said the debt
ceiling and shutdown are not the
same problem, but they could
overlap.
“In two weeks they’ll be arguing about the debt ceiling,” Vera
said. “This is bad timing for a
shutdown.”
The U.S. has never breached
the debt ceiling, which would
effectively mean the U.S. has
defaulted on its debt.
It would greatly damage the
perception of U.S. economic
stability, Vera said, and harm
the country’s ability to borrow
money.
McClatchy Washington
Bureau reporter Kevin G. Hall
contributed to this article.

IPHONE: 5s, 5c generate debate
CONTINUED from page 3
their products. Some people are
more trusting and will buy Apple
because they know it’s a solid
phone and a solid product.”
He also said people tend to
go for the phone because of its
simple layout and design.
“I think it’s the ease of use,”
Shivaprasad said. “We get a lot
of people that want something
simple that is reliable and easy
to get into the smartphone mar-

ket. The iPhone gives you that.
Whenever I talk to customers,
Android is kind of looked like the
techy, customizable phone that
you can do so much more with it.
And the iPhone is always looked
at as the reliable, easy to use type
of product.”
Rice said that if Apple does
not broaden their horizons in
the future by working with other
companies among different platforms, the company’s fortune
could decline.

“The best thing that Apple can
do now is make a marriage for
people who are combining all the
technologies together,” Rice said.
“Right now, the iPhone is not a
total platform, it’s a partial platform. How many more things can
they do with bells and whistles?
What are we up to, a million
apps? The best thing they can do
is to work with other companies
to create a larger platform.”

students will administer the vaccinations.
Oliver recommends students
should talk to their health care
providers to see if getting a vaccination is a good idea.
People who should not receive
the flu shot include:
•People who have a severe
allergy to chicken or eggs
•People who have had a severe
reaction to an influenza vaccination in the past
•People who have a moderate or severe illness with a fever
should wait to get vaccinated
until their symptoms lessen
•People with a history of
Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Oliver said to prevent the
spread of the flu, people should
wash their hands with soap and
water or use an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer. People should
not touch their faces and should
cough into their sleeve or tissue,
she said.

Julie Arends, a physician at the
health center, said people who are
unable to receive the shot should
follow the same precautions.
“It’s rare for a person to suffer
any side effects,” Arends said. “In
the past two years, one student
said they felt lightheaded.”
Arends said she will be at the
clinic to talk to anyone who may
have concerns. She will be on
standby to help anyone who may
feel ill after receiving the vaccination.
People who think they have the
flu should stay home, and appoint
a flu buddy (someone to check in
on them), she said.
For more information about
the flu, go to the health center
website at www.fresnostate.edu/
studentaffairs/health. People can
find information on flu symptoms, links to the CDC and how to
distinguish a cold from the flu.

Free flu shots to be given
By Matthew Jimenez
The Collegian

The Fresno State Student
Health Center will offer 2,000
free flu shots to students and staff
over the course of several days.
The flu shot clinic will be located in the Vintage Room, behind
Taco Bell, on Oct. 28 and 29 and
Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“I highly encourage students
to get the flu shot,” said Wendy
Oliver, the health center director
of nursing. “It doesn’t mean that
you won’t get sick, but it’s the best
way to prevent the flu.”
Oliver said the goal is to immunize as many students as possible. Last year the health center
administered 1,700 vaccinations.
At the clinic, students will need
to present their student identification, read an information sheet,
sign a waiver and answer a few
simple questions before they can
receive the vaccination. Nursing

last year of acute alcohol intoxication during Rush Week.
Theta Chi has since lost its
affiliated status with Fresno State,
and its recognition cannot be
reconsidered until 2017.
“Without a doubt we have to
acknowledge that. What happened a year ago already did have
an impact on how things work
and operate under greek life,”
Dominguez said.
Dominguez also explained that
the event contributed to a review
of the recruitment process, how
fraternities and sororities are
affiliated with the university and
what the university provides to its
Greek organizations.
This change sparked some fear
among Greek organizations that
the postponement would hinder
recruitment of prospective members.
Victor Green, head of recruitment for the Interfraternity
Council, said Rush Week didn’t
look any different.
“I know we were worried and
just going to see how it would pan
out in the way of recruitment, but
it look pretty good,” Green said. “I
was able to talk to a lot of chapters
and they said they still had a lot of
students come out to events and
at tables asking about greek life.”
Dominguez said that perception matches the feedback he has

received.
“Some (Greek organizations)
have said that they felt the delay
was helpful. There are others that
are somewhat indifferent.”
It’s estimated that Fresno State
fraternities extended between 180
to 200 invitations to prospective
members. Sororities gathered 164
bids Monday night from those
seeking to join their organizations.
Future recruitment weeks
could also have this schedule.
Although the timing of Rush Week
may be reviewed, Dominguez
said, “As of right now we will see a
delay every fall.”
Dominguez also had some
advice to students who are on the
fence about joining greek life.
“I ask students to take a look at
what they do each and every day.
What is your academic schedule,
your class schedule, what is your
work schedule? Do you have time
to commit to this? At the same
time, also ask yourself, ‘What is it
you’re looking for by joining a fraternity or sorority?”
“You have to understand what
it is you’re looking for before you
go out and start to look at the
organizations because you want to
find a match in those turns.”
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

for student expression.
C forum
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BANDS: Venue offers chance
to listen to local music

CONTINUED from page 4

and perform music from a variety of genres. He said the fourth
Thursday is dedicated to alternative rock.
Ono believes these showcases
give local artists a place to express
themselves and practice their
craft.
“One of the ideas behind the
Thursday showcase is the idea of
having a place where people can
come and perform in a relatively
professional environment,” he
said. “It’s not the stage at the theater, but it is a stage with lights
and a production assistant.”
David J. Mendoza, a local singer and songwriter, said he uses
Frank’s Place as a way to be seen
and heard.
“It helps to get exposure in the
Fresno area,” said Mendoza. “As
an artist, you have to start where
you are.”
As well as a platform for artists, Ono called Frank’s Place a
setting where Fresno residents
can come and enjoy local talent.
Although the crowds vary night
to night depending on the music,
Ono strongly encouraged college
students to come out and show
support.
Head bartender Micah Fisher

described the crowds as usually
older.
“I think a lot of people aren’t
aware of this place,” said Fisher.
“They think ‘Downtown Fresno,
oh, big scary place,’ but it’s really
not a bad part of town.
“Those who come out here are
just like, ‘oh, it’s awesome.’”
Ono said while some may not
care for Downtown, he believes
the area is the closest thing to an
epicenter for entertainment in the
Valley.
“It could be a place where
people could come and party and
have fun,” said Ono. “But people
have to give Downtown and venues like Frank’s Place a chance.”
“It’s [Frank’s Place] just one
of those hidden gems that hasn’t
been discovered yet,” said Fisher.
Ono also encourages local
musicians to come and perform at
Frank’s Place.
“If you’re ready to step out
onto a bigger stage with lights and
actually do a ‘show show,’ that’s
what we’re really about.”
People interested in performing at Frank’s Place can contact
the Warnor’s box office or Steve
Ono at onomuse@gmail.com. For
more information, you can search
Frank’s Place on Facebook for
upcoming events.

FILMS: ‘one-of-a-kind’
CONTINUED from page 4
“It’s a one-of-a-kind experience, and what college student
doesn’t like an excuse to play
dress-up?” Swift said. “The showings are on Thursday evenings as
well, and many [students] don’t
have class on Fridays, and most
likely they have never been in the
theater; which is stunning.

“Most impressively, it is only
$3 per person!”
Swift said the series has also
given out thousands of free tickets
to organizations around the community. For groups interested in
free tickets, Swift said you can call
264-2848.
For information on upcoming
films and events, patrons can visit
the theater’s events calendar at

.
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MWC: Wolf Pack wins
close one against Falcons

STANDINGS
SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL
TEAM

OVERALL
W-L

TEAM

MWC
W-L

OVERALL
W-L-T

MWC
W-L-T

12-0 3-0

4-5-2

2-0-0

7-5

2-0

4-7-1

2-0-0

9-5

3-1

4-6-1

1-0-0

11-2 2-1

2-6-1

1-0-0

7-6

6-4-2

2-2
1-1

6-4-2

1-1-0

6-6

1-1

5-4-2

1-1-0

4-11 1-2

3-5-3

1-1-0

3-9

0-2

3-7-1

0-2-0

2-12 0-2

1-6-2

0-2-0

8-7

1-9-0

0-2-0

0-3

CONTINUED from page 8
dueled in an offense-heavy
slugfest.
The fourth quarter decided
the winner of this shootout. The
Rebels scored two touchdowns,
which were the only points in
the frame.
UNLV snapped a 23-game
road losing streak and will
have a bye week before hosting
Hawaii.
The Lobos will remain at
home and host in-state rival
New Mexico State on Saturday.

1-1-0

7-7
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San Diego State Aztecs 26,
New Mexico State Aggies
16
In the battle of winless
teams, the Aztecs were able to
come from behind and hold off
the Aggies.
Role reversal took place in
the game, as the Aggies outscored the Aztecs 16-5 in the
first half.
Aside from a field goal, the
only other points the Aztecs
had were from an unusual
2-point play. San Diego State
blocked a New Mexico State
extra point attempt, and David
Lamar took the ball back for a
2-point defensive conversion.
After halftime, the Aztecs
produced offensively and shut

out New Mexico State.
Aztec quarterback Quinn
Kaehler connected on 22 of his
34 pass attempts for 229 yards,
but he did not throw a touchdown. Running back Donnel
Pumphrey scored all of the
points for San Diego State and
totaled 167 yards.
The Aztecs will return to San
Diego to host the Nevada Wolf
Pack on Friday.
Nevada Wolf Pack 45, Air
Force Falcons 42
In what Nevada coach Brian
Polian called a wild game, the
Wolf Pack overcame a 12-point
deficit in the final six minutes
of the contest.
With 5:55 left in the game,
Nevada quarterback Cody
Fajardo finished a 75-yard
drive with a 9-yard pass to
Aaron Bradley to bring the
Wolf Pack within five points.
In their ensuing drive, the
Falcons committed consecutive
penalties -- both for illegal substitution -- and were forced to
punt. The Wolf Pack were able
to capitalize from the change of
possession, and Fajardo drove
the ball toward the end zone,
scoring on a 2-yard keeper
with 1:45 left. It was his second
rushing touchdown.
Air Force will head to

Annapolis, Md., to face the
Navy Midshipmen on Saturday.
Boise State Broncos 60,
Southern Mississippi
Golden Eagles 7
After a close loss to Fresno
State, the Broncos took out
their frustrations on Southern
Mississippi.
Boise State quarterback Joe
Southwick threw 19 of 23 for
268 yards and three touchdowns. The Broncos defense
held Southern Mississippi to
266 yards and grabbed two
interceptions.
The Golden Eagles got a
break in the second quarter,
when Broncos backup quarterback Grant Hedrick fumbled a
snap at the Boise State 8-yard
line. In Southern Mississippi’s
next possession, quarterback
Allan Bridgford tossed a 5-yard
touchdown to Marquise Ricard.
The score was 10-7 Broncos.
After that, it was all Boise
State. The Broncos scored the
next 50 points and shut out the
Golden Eagles.
On Oct. 12, Boise State will
visit Romney Stadium and the
Utah State Aggies.

C

COMMENT: The Collegian is a
forum for student expression.
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NOTEBOOK: Harper looks to make up for last season
CONTINUED from page 8
through that. It’s one of those things where
you have a good year, you ought to expect
and embrace … He’s got to work through
that, and we have to coach him through
that.”
Harper, meanwhile, has been steadily
“developing a rapport and a feel” with quarterback Derek Carr “just like how he has
with Davante,” DeRuyter said.
A season-ending injury caused Harper
to miss the final seven games of the 2012
season. So far, he has 28 receptions (four
more than last season) for 264 yards and
six touchdowns.
“It was tough,” Harper said of last year.
“It was a hard season to go through. I just
took it upon myself this summer with
[strength and conditioning coach Joey]
Boese to work hard so that type of season
wouldn’t happen again.”

Depth development remains
a priority
The plan, DeRuyter said, was to play it
by ear and see if the team was in controlagainst Hawaii in the fourth quarter before
reserves could be subbed in to get experi-

ence.
to develop your team and finishing a ball
That was not case. Hawaii scored 34 game,” DeRuyter said. “And obviously, we
unanswered points in the
cut it perilously close last
second half and cut down
week because we were
Fresno State’s lead – up
turning the ball over.
t’s always a delicate mix
42-3 midway through the
You don’t want to be up
between trying to develop
third quarter – to 42-37
40 points in the fourth
your team and finishing a ball
with 7:51 left in the game.
quarter and your starting
The close games
quarterback gets hurt,
game.”
the Bulldogs have won
then you’re the dumbest
a g a i ns t the Rainbow
coach in America. That’s
— Tim DeRuyter, the reality of it, and so
Warriors, Rutgers (52Fresno State head coach you have to strike the bal51) and Boise State
(41-40) have limited
ance of where it is.
Fresno State’s opportu“Unfortunately, we
nities to give reserves in-game experience. went back in the game and turned the ball
DeRuyter and offensive coordinator Dave over. We didn’t get to the point to have that
Schramm planned to
sub backup quarterback
Brian Burrell in for Carr
in the fourth quarter if
the Bulldogs had maintained their large lead.
Burrell and most
of the reserves’ action
this season was in the
second half of Fresno
State’s 41-25 win over
Cal Poly on Sept. 7.
“It’s always a delicate mix between trying

“I

decision.”
Sophomore Justin Johnson and freshmen Delvon Hardaway and Da’Mari Scott,
the receivers “who are right there ready to
get more reps” were expected to receive
playing time against Hawaii, said wide
receivers coach Ron Antoine.
Greg Watson and Aaron Peck received
considerable playing time against the
Rainbow Warriors. Both grabbed three
receptions for a combined 99 yards.
“Most of those guys are a twisted ankle
away from being the starter,” Antoine said.
“You want to get them in the game, getting the live experience when the lights are
on and the game’s on the line. It is in the
back of your mind all the time.”

Thirsty Thursday
@ The Bucket

Join ASI @ the Bucket
Thursday, Oct. 3
5-8p.m.

First 20 students get
FREE
$5 meal ticket!

Stop by to learn more about ASI’s
Homecoming Pep Rally!
More Thirsty
Thursdays to come!
November 7th &
December 5th

$5 Menu Options:
* Tri Tip Meal
*Chicken Strip Meal
*Cheeseburger Meal

Please Drink Responsibly

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Bulldogs’ kicker Colin McGuire congratulates his special teams members on the field during the Bulldogs’ victory over Cal Poly.
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Notebook: Bulldogs work
on improving ball security
By Ricardo Cano
The Collegian

No. 23 Fresno State won
another close one – this time a
42-37 victory against Hawaii that
boosted the Bulldogs two spots
in the AP Top 25 and USA Today
Coaches polls.
The Bulldogs’ five turnovers
(four in the second half) on
offense were one of the causes
that led them to lose a 42-3 lead.
Losing grip of the football was
what led to three of those turnovers.
Davante Adams and Greg
Watson fumbled after pass receptions and running back Josh
Quezada lost control of the ball on
a fourth-quarter carry.
Ball security has been an
emphasis in this week’s practices
leading up to the Bulldogs’ road
matchup at Idaho (1-4).
“It’s one of the biggest tenants
of what we have to do to win,”
Fresno State coach Tim DeRuyter
said. “We didn’t do that on
Saturday night. That’s the biggest
thing we have to correct. We take
that very seriously. It’s something
we drill all the time.”
The Fresno State wide receivers
spent extra time after Tuesday’s
practice catching balls from a
throwing machine and working
on maintaining firm grasp after
possession.

Hawaii revisited: Harper
delivers in midst of
wideout shuffling
Josh Harper performed in
the “clutch” on a night when fellow outside receiver Adams was
struggling and slot receiver Isaiah
Burse was ejected in the first
quarter for “targeting” a player on
a hit.”
Harper, a junior, finished the
night with a season-high 123
receiving yards and two touchdowns on nine catches.
“He’s been coming up clutch,”
DeRuyter said of Harper. “And
the advantage that we have here is
we have a really good receiver in
Davante when he’s playing hard.
… And you can’t double-team
everyone. I think Josh has taken
advantage of that.”
Adams, whose breakout season last year as a redshirt freshman resulted in the conference’s
Freshman of the Year honors –
and added attention from opposing defenses – caught five passes
for 22 yards against Hawaii.
“I think [Davante’s] getting a
little frustrated because teams
are double-teaming him and trying to cover him with two guys,”
DeRuyter said. “He’s got to fight
See NOTEBOOK, Page 7

Roe Borunda / The Collegian

Fresno State wide receiver Davante Adams takes the ball down the field during the
Bulldogs’ victory against the Cal Poly Mustangs.

MOUNTAIN WEST WEDNESDAY

A look at the Week
5 Mountain West
Conference
football games
WEST
DIVISION
STANDINGS
TEAM

OVERALL
W-L

MWC
W-L

4-0

2-0

3-2

2-0

3-2

1-0

1-3

0-0

1-3

0-1

0-4

0-2

By Christopher Livingston
The Collegian

Utah State Aggies 40, San Jose State
Spartans 12
The Aggies improved their record to
3-2 with an easy win over the Spartans last
weekend.
Aggie quarterback Chuckie Keeton
threw for 260 yards and completed 29 of
42 passes. His favorite target was receiver
Brandon Swindall, who had five receptions
for 79 yards and one touchdown.
The Spartans lost two starters in the
game to injuries. Senior Bene Benwikere
was hurt in the third quarter while tackling
Aggie tight end D.J. Tialavea. The 6-foot,
192-pound cornerback was accidentally struck in the back by his teammate,
Christan Tago. Benwikere was taken to a
local hospital as a precaution.
Wide receiver Jabari Carr left the game
with a shoulder injury in the first half.
On Saturday, the Aggies will return
home to host the BYU Cougars. The
Spartans will visit the Hawaii Rainbow
Warriors.

down.
The Miners threatened to steal the victory in the second half by going on a 21-0
run to tie the game. The Rams recovered,
however, and scored 31 more points to
secure the win.
Colorado State will take a break before it
visits the Wyoming Cowboys on Oct. 12.
Texas State Bobcats 42, Wyoming
Cowboys 21
The week before, Cowboys quarterback Brett Smith set school records. In
Saturday’s matchup, the running game
took over the scoring.
Smith threw for 292 yards but only one
touchdown, while running back Brandon
Miller tallied 72 yards and two scores.
Bobcats running back Robert Lowe carried the ball 30 times for 138 yards and
three touchdowns.
The Cowboys only scored once in the
second half. Smith completed an 11-yard
touchdown pass to Robert Herron in the
fourth quarter.
After a bye week, Wyoming returns
home to host the New Mexico Lobos on
Oct. 12.

Colorado State Rams 59, University
of Texas - El Paso (UTEP) Miners 42

UNLV Rebels 56, New Mexico Lobos
42

A week after losing to the No. 1-ranked
school in the country, the Rams held off the
Conference-USA member Miners.
Rams quarterback Garrett Grayson
threw for a career-high 307 yards and
three touchdowns. Freshman wide receiver
Rashard Higgins caught six passes for 156
yards and two scores.
At halftime, the Rams led 28-7 after a
fake field-goal attempt led to wide receiver
Joe Hansley throwing a 34-yard touch-

New Mexico put up record-setting rushing numbers in its two-score loss to UNLV.
The Lobos had three 100-yard rushers,
including quarterback Cole Gautsche, and
totaled five touchdowns and 497 yards.
Leading the rushing attack was Kasey
Carrier, who had 25 touches for 192 yards.
The score was tied at halftime and at
the end of the third quarter as both teams
See MWC, Page 7

ESPN picks up
Fresno StateWyoming
game
Collegian Staff
Fresno State’s Nov. 9 Mountain
West Conference game at
Wyoming will be nationally
broadcast by ESPN, the university
announced Thursday in a release.
The ESPN network and kickoff
time will be determined at a later
date, generally in a 12-day window of the game.
The Bulldogs now have seven
games this season that have or
will be broadcast on an ESPN
platform.
Fresno State, which is currently ranked No. 21 in the USA Today
Coaches Poll and No. 23 in the
Associated Press Top 25 after a
4-0 start to the season, has played
three of its first four games televised on ESPN.
The Bulldogs opened the season on ESPNU with a 52-51 overtime victory over Rutgers. Fresno
State’s Sept. 7 win over Cal Poly
aired on ESPN3 and its Sept.
20 game against Boise State – a
41-40 win for the Bulldogs played
on a Friday – was aired on ESPN.
Fresno State’s Sept. 26 game
at San Diego State will be aired
on ESPN’s networks, along with
the Bulldogs’ Nov. 2 game against
Nevada and their Nov. 23 contest
against New Mexico – both at
Bulldog Stadium.

CROSS COUNTRY

Schwanz named
Mountain West
Athlete of the
Week
Collegian Staff
Fresno State sophomore
Annemarie Schwanz earned
Mountain West Conference
Athlete of the Week honors for
the week of Oct. 1 after placing
ninth in the Stanford Invitational
Saturday.
Schwanz, whose ran in three
races, had a top 10 finish in the
6K race with a time of 21:42 – a
personal best and also the 6thfastest 6K race in Fresno State
history.
The Bulldogs women’s
team finished ninth overall, an
improvement after finishing 14th
place in last year’s invite.
Fresno State will compete in
the NCAA Preview at Sacramento
State on Friday.

UP NEXT

Fresno State heads
to Sacramento
State Friday for the
NCAA Preview

